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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITORIAL BOARD
The hiatus gets over here with the next issue of SPT Mirror. Amiable
greetings to our readers and reviewers. It is a matter of colossal pride
for us to bring up the with this issue of SPT Mirror. The beginning
stones laid by School of Petroleum Technology for the SPT mirror and
turning platform achieved till date shows the endeavour by each and
every one associated with it. It is the immense pleasure to share
laurel with all our readers, reviewers and connoisseurs. SPT Mirror
today, stands as an important medium of connect between all the
affairs of the SPT and our beholders. It is actually gratifying to receive
appreciation and accolades from different quarters of industry and
academe. SPT Mirror has always been a reflection of the activities
going on in PDPU together with a stage to baffle brains and respond
with different perception and will continue to carry this benign mantle
in the coming years of future.
This issue provides insights of the stupendous Geothermal Conference
under the aegis of CEGE. It also shares glimpses of E-Conclave
organized by Petrotech Student Chapter. Cairn ACE Season-3 winners
are again cheered up in deep cognizance about the works of the
participants who registered touchstone achievements in the contest.
This issue also encompasses the motley collection of topics in a reader
friendly manner. Sweeping through the story of securing choke points,
the issue covers exciting games and some of the international
experiences of faculty and students.
We sincerely hope that you would appreciate our endeavours and find
this issue worthwhile. We humbly beseech your feedbacks.

With Regards
Editorial Board
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Message from the Editors

We would begin by extending a wholehearted welcome to all our
readers and reviewers. We would also like to congratulate and thank
the editorial board for putting up their unflagging efforts in
materializing this issue of SPT Mirror. It imbues us with content and
warm fuzzes to witness the heights of readership that the periodical
has managed to attain in its past issues. We sincerely hope that it
would burgeon and bag unprecedented laurels from its growing
readership.
This issue of SPT Mirror attempts to illustriously cover all the major
events that the University was privileged to host in its premises.
Furthermore, it also encourages and invites participation from all the
readers of the periodical. SPT Mirror has been providing a flagship
podium to all the budding thinking caps and the future of this
humongous oil and gas sector. It has indeed been a very promising
gesture to serve as a receptacle of worthy articles from all of you. We
hope that the this trend would flourish and there would be more
contribution from your side. Conclusively, We would take this moment
to thank all our readers and reviewers. We hope that you would
appreciate this issue of SPT Mirror. We along with the entire editorial
board of SPT Mirror humbly welcome your suggestion and feedbacks.
With Regards
R. Balasubramanian
Vaishali Sharma
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International Conference on Geothermal Energy:
Exploration and Exploitation
CEGE organized an International Conference on Geothermal Energy
Exploration and Exploitation on 1st May, 2015 at PDPU Campus. The
key focus of the conference was bringing industry professionals,
researchers, scientists, geothermal experts, policy makers,
academicians and students on a single platform to discuss the issues
and challenges in exploration and exploitation of Geothermal Energy.
The conference was organized in association with Energy and
Petrochemicals Department (EPD) and Gujarat Power Corporation Ltd.
(GPCL). The principle and associate sponsors for the conference were
ONGC Energy Centre (OEC), New Delhi and Saket Engineering,
Vadodara respectively. The event was also supported by the Petroleum
Federation of India (PetroFed).
The event was highly successful as the event was attended by many
eminent researchers, industry professionals, policy makers and
representatives of government organizations and academic fraternity.

The event was fruitful in terms on knowledge sharing and technical
discussions.
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The highlight of the event was the Round Table Session at the end of
the conference. This session was organized to discuss the burning
issues and challenges related to geothermal energy scenario in India.
All the stake holders of geothermal energy in India and guests from
abroad participated in the session. Many key issues were discussed
during the session.

The event was covered by leading local and national dailies on the
next day. The conference was covered by DNA, Divya Bhaskar,
Gujarat Samachar, Rajasthan Patrika and Navgujart Samay (ToI
Group), which is a huge achievement for the centre and the university
as well. Various interdisciplinary aspects of Geothermal energy were
discussed in the conference.
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Cairn India– Amazing Champions of Energy III
The Cairn India amazing champions of energy
third edition was organized in PDPU . About
100 teams registered for the competition in
which they had to submit an abstract for the
case study on the issue of oil and gas policy
framework in India. 63 teams from PDPU
(SPM,SOT,SPT) had sent their abstracts online
to Cairn India –ACE website from which 5
teams were shortlisted from those entries.
They were asked to present their views on the
pricing framework along with supporting
figures, charts in their presentations. The
team from SPM won the first prize and a cash
prize was Rs 1 lakh , second position and a
cash prize of Rs 50,000 was bagged by
Mr. Kumar Abhishek singh , Mr. Sudarshan
Sai Gogineni and Mr. Yatharth Shukla from
SPT-3rd year , third position and a cash prize
of Rs 10,000 was bagged by Mr. Meet Shah ,
Mr. Abhishek Rastogi, Mr. Rutul Rathod from
SOT .

Winners
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Sudarshan Sai Gogineni (SPT’12)

Such competitions build a strong alliance
between the industry and the academia. I,
along with my team mates Abhishek and
Yatharth explained about the energy mix of
India based on mainly four types of surveys : 1)
least effort 2) aggressive effort 3) determined
effort 4) heroic effort, we also conducted
surveys both online and on campus on the
issue of the limitations in the exploration and
production sector pertaining to the Indian context and recommend
few models in order to boost the economy of the oil and gas sector in
India. I would sincerely like to thank the PDPU administration and
CAIRN INDIA for promoting these motivating initiatives for budding
engineers like us.

Cairn ACE—III
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E-CONCLAVE

The Petrotech Student Chapter of
PDPU organized E-Conclave, the Paper
Presentation Competition. The event
was held on 9th May, 2015.
Students had sent in their abstracts
on the basis of which they were initially
judged. A good number of entries were
received. These abstracts were
shortlisted and the selected students,
individually or in groups of two,
presented their papers. The
presentations were evaluated by our
esteemed faculties Dr. Anirbid Sircar,
Mr. R.K.Jain, Mr. G.S.Negi,
Mr. R. Balasubramanian and Ms.
Shreya
Sahajpal. The topics of the
papers
covered the upstream, midstream and downstream sectors.
The students presented their papers in
front of the panel of judges and the
audience. Each presentation was
followed by a question-answer session,
wherein, the judges put forth questions
to the participants regarding their
presentations which they answered
with the knowledge that they had
acquired during the preparation of the
presentation. The participants were
evaluated based on their papers,
presentations and the viva that took
place subsequently. The judges
encouraged the students and also gave

Dr. Anirbid Sircar

Mr. R.K. Jain
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their valuable suggestions to every group for further
improvement. At the end of event, the results were declared and
the judges were also presented with mementos for gracing their
presence at the event. The event turned out to be a very
informative one.

Team Petrotech PDPU Student Chapter

ARTICLE
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CHOKE POINTS:
The Curse to Stable Oil Trade
-PRANSHU PRALEYA(SPT’12)
PRAKHAR SARKAR(SPT’12)

“Choke Points”, as could be inferred superficially from the term, refers
to narrow channels or geographical features at sea typically straits.
They are the spots that pose restrictions and difficulties to large-scale
transit of commodities and people through them. Oil Chokepoints are
narrow channels along widely used global sea routes, some so narrow
that restrictions are placed on the size of the vessel that can navigate
through them. They are a critical part of global energy security due to
the high volume of oil traded through them.

Right from influencing war outcomes to forming a critical part of
global energy security, Oil Choke Points wield a substantial leverage
over the realm of Oil Trading and Transit. Since their historic
inception, they have been the critical flare-up points that have led to
the use of alternative routes particularly the pipelines for safer and
more stable avenues of oil trading. In context of oil transit volume, the
Strait of Hormuz (16 MMbbls/d) leading out to the Persian Gulf and
the Strait of Malacca (15.2 MMbbl/d) linking the Indian and Pacific
Oceans are the world’s most strategic and potentially volatile choke
points.
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Apart from these, the Suez Canal (2.97 MMbbls/d) of Egypt and the
Bab-el-Mandab (3.4 MMbbls/d) of Somalia are the other important
choke points. The blockage of a choke point, even temporarily, can
lead to substantial increases in total energy costs. For instance, the
significance of Strait of Hormuz is repeatedly reminded by constant
threats delivered by Iran implying abrupt closure and mining of the
strait that would have a calamitous impact on oil prices for the
countries that depend on Middle Eastern oil. Hence, in order to
maintain unhindered oil trade through these routes, America
maintains its 5th fleet to maintain the sanctity of these waters while
other global powers deploy their navies to patrol and prevent sea
piracy.

The Strait of Hormuz alone can be associated with about 20% of oil
traded worldwide. More than 85% of these crude oil exports go to
Asian markets, with Japan, India, South Korea, and China
representing the largest destinations. India alone carries out 71% of
its oil trade through these waters. In an effort to ensure uninterrupted
supply of oil and gas and subsequently exert geopolitical influence,
China is proactively implementing its “String of Pearls” Doctrine. The
situation sounds similar in the other states also who are actively
looking forward to safeguard their own interests. The status quo of
current developments call for commensurate action by India to secure
its oil trade routes and take immediate steps to develop alternate
routes like the Iran-India Pipeline. It would be interesting to observe
how present day ambitious global powers seek to achieve unhindered
oil trade through the shortest possible routes avoiding potential
skirmishes escalating to crises.

INTERVIEW
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13th International Ichnofabric Workshop
Kochi, Japan
THEME

-Dr. Bhawanisingh G Desai

The main theme of the workshop was the applications of Ichnofabric
analysis for sedimentological, stratigraphical, paleoenvironmental,
and paleoecological studies. This workshop is organised every
2 years and has been organised for the past 25 years. This year, the
13th Ichnofabric workshop was held in the Asakura Campus of Kochi
University, followed by a field excursion across Shikoku Island. The
workshop was a research conference for ichnologists to present and
discuss pertinent topics related to ichnofabrics and ichnology.

This workshop was organised by Prof. Masakazu Nara in
association with Kochi University, Japan on May 14-21, 2015.
PURPOSE






To bring together ichnologists worldwide who have been active
in ichnofabric studies and share and discuss current
developments in ichnofabric studies.
To examine both fossil and modern ichnofabrics in Cenozoic
sections and modern coasts of Shikoku Island, SW Japan.
To review the ongoing research round the world and develop an
understanding on the new advancements in the field of
ichnofabric.
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Dr. Desai’s Experiences and Contribution:
During the scientific sessions, he presented two research papers, one
was oral and other poster. Both the papers could be found in his
Research gate profile for further reading.
A visit to Kochi Core Centre was organized on the last day, which is
one of the largest repositories of International Ocean Drilling Program
( IODP ), where thousands of cores from Indian and Pacific ocean are
preserved and studied .

Oral Conference Paper: Ichnofabric Analysis of Shallow Marine
Zoophycos dominated beds from the Middle Jurassic sediments of
Kachchh Basin, Western India.

Poster: Conichnus Ichnofabric from Early Cretaceous Bhuj Formation:
Insight into inter-burrow relation and behavioral analysis of trace
makers.

INTERNSHIP
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Centre of excellence in subsurface seismic
imaging and hydrocarbon prediction
Universiti Teknologi Petronas, Malaysia
-Tannya Jaiswal (SPT’12)
I underwent my summer industrial internship 2015 at “Centre of
excellence in subsurface seismic imaging and hydrocarbon prediction”
at Universiti Teknologi Petronas, Malaysia.The duration was 18th June
– 29th July, 2015.Selection for internship was done in various stages
through online correspondence.
Since this was the first time anyone in PDPU did an international internship, I was greatly supported by our director Dr. Anirbid Sircar,
faculties of SPT, Mr. Vineet Bagaria and Ms. Kinjal Mehta of T&P Cell
of PDPU as well as Mr. Kishlaya Misra of Office of International
Relations.
Apart from the internship offer, UTP also signed a memorandum of
agreement with PDPU for undergraduate internship( a first of its kind
for PDPU).Funding was also provided by SPT and OIR from PDPU
alongside an allowance given by CSI-UTP.
My research project was based on a new approach of using seismic
attributes for developing reservoir model.

Chancellor’s Office

Library
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CSI is the most reputed centre for seismic study in Asia. It has various
collaborations throughout the world, which includes top most
universities and companies, primarily Petronas.
The centre is headed by Dr. Deva Ghosh, an eminent personality in
the oil industry, known for his expertise and knowledge. CSI team has
researchers from all parts of the world working under the same roof.
Personally, I feel this is best experience of my life. Not only did I learn
the technical aspects of my project work, but also gained a perspective
on the work culture of organisations of such international repute,
which is completely different from that of the companies here in India.
Also, I became aware of the on-going researches at CSI and got the
opportunity to attend guest lectures by Dr Gaynor S. Payton, Director
of Geoscience, FFA and Mr Sandeep Chandola, Custodian,
Geophysics, Petronas; which was truly enlightening.

Team CSI
I truly feel that such internships should be pursued by students,
considering the amount of technical exposure they offer as well as for
the cultural diversity and working conditions they teach us about. It
would be really great to see students undergoing such internships in
the years to come at PDPU.
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Drilling and Stimulation Lab
Initiatives for Development of Drilling and Stimulation Lab :
Gujarat has the largest source of the hydrocarbon production from
onshore part of India. The commercial production of H-C was initiated
in India first time by discovery of first well 60 years ago in Cambay
basin. Since then, development of other on-shore fields like
Ankleshvar, Ahmedabad, Mehsana, Gandhar and other pockets of H-C
bearing pools around these giant fields have discovered and are
producing Oil & Gas to meet the national energy requirement.
Since inception of the oil & gas industry, Gujarat had been the leader
in man power and industrial development in terms of knowledge and
technology to all onshore and offshore fields of National E & P
Companies.
Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University was established in
Gandhinagar, Gujarat mainly to cater the growing needs of intellectual
development in the form of qualified engineers to meet the challenges
of human resource requirements in Gujarat, and other states of India
in order to withstand the pressures of changing technologies at world
forum. Pandit Deendayal Petroleum University has been able to meet
such expectations in the past and thought of further development of
knowledge based up gradation of its sources for imparting the basic
knowledge to the fresh engineers to enter in the field of R & D activity
in association with surrounding oil & gas industries within the
country and abroad.
To ascertain the economic viability of the H-C resources, drilling is the
backbone of exploration and development activity of the industry. By
induction of state of art technology through R & D activities, will
further enhance the academia - industry relation to share the
knowledge and its application directly in the industry. PDPU is bent
upon to establish the Drilling and Stimulation Lab as a state of art
technology for the brighter prospects for the growth of the university
and research scholars both.
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Stimulation is the subject which improves upon the productivity of the
oil & gas wells and enhance the overall recovery of the field. This can
only be perceived by carrying out state of art R & D activities in this
domain with the industry association in PDPU. Hence PDPU has all
reasons to accommodate the laboratories of the proposed kind to
benefit Gujarat in total.
Setting of Drilling and Stimulation Lab:
Drilling is the backbone of exploration and development activity of the
industry. Development of the knowledge base in drilling will be an
obvious reasons for conceptualization of the technology through
advanced knowledge and research activities.
Cementation of the well is an essential activity for well integrity and its
sustenance. The Cement is place behind the casing and it related the
insitu soil and casing to provide barrier to avoid cross flow of the
fluids at different intervals existing inside the various formations.
Preparation of Cement slurry, its setting time, strength requirement
and also its sustenance at higher temperatures, pressures and
corrosive environment make the process extremely difficult. Therefore,
the basic knowledge of the desired parameters from the cement and
the procedure to achieve them is essential for the drilling and
cementing engineer. University has proposed to procure the following
items for the purpose:


HTHP Consistometer



Atmospheric Consistometer



Viscometer



Filter Press, HPHT,



Pressurized Fluid Density Balance



Constant Speed Mixer



Stirred Fluid Loss Cell
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Stimulation Lab:

Objectives:

Stimulation is the subject which actually
improves upon the productivity of the oil
well and overall recovery of the producing
field. These are the enhanced economic
tapping from the existing fields as well as
developing fields.

The objectives of setting
of the Lab in PDPU has
been
realized
for
achieving the following
goals:
 Academic interest
 R & D interests
 To provide platform
for Academia- Industry relation to fulfill
the requirements of
oil & gas operational
activities and to work
in tandem with PDPU
for R & D activities
for
designing
suitable job operations under simulated
conditions in
oil field
reservoirs
which is the need of
the day for scholars
and for the growth of
industry.

The H-C reserves which easily exploitable
have been explored and are under
production. However, exploration and
development activities of more difficult
areas/ formations are in progress. Tight
sand, Shale formation at deeper depth,
higher temperature and pressures are
making the process of exploration, Drilling
and production activities are getting more
difficult and complicated process. This is
because of highly expensive and requires
new state of art technology induction to
enhance the production scenarios of poor
performing wells/ fields.
Tight sand and shale are the formations
which need special techniques called
Hydraulic fracturing to make the oil and
gas flow from the formation to well bore to
surface. Also, during the production life of
the well, the formations gat damaged by
well fluid itself or the treatment for flow
improvement done on the well. treatment
for
permeability
evaluation
under
simulated conditions.
A lot of studies can be conducted on
differently created models (simulated
models) to ultimately design the proper
treatment on the formation to enhance
recovery.



In order to inherit the
deep knowledge and
think
forward
in
these areas



For understanding by
demonstrations,
experimenting
and
use them for R& D
activity
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The main equipment for stimulation lab are as under:



Proppant Conductivity Evaluation System
Reservoir/ Formation damage and treatment for permeability
evaluation under simulated conditions

Similarly, producing wells whose formation flow path has been
damaged needs study of the formation under varying temperature and
pressure as well as formation fluid composition on the core in lab for
designing the treatment for the formation for enhanced/ improved
productivity of the well and the reservoir .
In order to prepare the PDPU as the platform for the collaborative
research and development activities at international level, Prof. and
Chair Professor, Subhash Shah, University of Oklahoma was invited
as a consultant in Feb.’15 to work out the identification/selection of
the relevant equipment, formulation of Technical Specifications,
potential Vendor identification to meet the very objectives.

Laurels
"Our SPE PDPU student Chapter has earned the Gold
Standard designation for 2015, in recognition of its
exceptional programs in industry engagement, operations
and planning, community involvement, professional
development and innovation."
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Spt family welcomes
Ms. Vaishali Sharma, Lecturer
M. Tech in Petroleum Engineering, (ISM)
Areas of Interest: Non-conventional
Energy Resources- Shale Gas and CBM,
Enhanced Oil Recovery, Production
Optimization, CO2 Sequestration.

Mr. Maunish Shah, Lecturer
M. Tech. in Petroleum Engineering, (PDPU)
Areas of Interest: Hydraulic fracturing,
Phase changing material (PCM) and its
application, Drilling Technology.

Mr. Manan Shah, Lecturer
M. Tech in Petroleum Engineering (PDPU)

Areas of Interest: Geothermal Exploration
and Exploitation, Reservoir Simulation
and Modeling.
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Ph.D. awarded

Name: Mr. Jwngsar Brahma

Name: Mr. Biswajit Thander

Guide: Dr. Anirbid Sircar

Guide: Dr. Anirbid Sircar

T itl e:
Ge ologic al
a nd
Geophysical Integrated Study
of Western and Central
Tripura for Identification of
Hydrocarbon Plays
and
Prospects

Title:
Comparison
of
Various
Stochastic
Inversion Techniques and
its
Application
to
Hydrocarbon
Resource /
Reserve Estimation.
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PETROZOA ........the QUIZ
Section 1 : General Knowledge
Q1. Over 12 persons, including three technical team officials, of
the ONGC were injured after fire erupted in its natural gas well in
an agricultural field recently, at Dihen village in Olpad taluka
of Surat district. Meanwhile, the ONGC's Crisis Management Team
(CMT) has stepped up efforts to drill a relief well at a nearby place
which will be directionally drilled to reach the affected well subsurface. This will allow CMT to plug the affected well at the bottom
and stop further gas flow. Which globally renowned oil and gas blow
out control expert company has ONGC called to contain the crisis at well
Olpad-31?
Q2. Brent Crude is a major trading classification of sweet light crude
oil that serves as a major benchmark price for purchases of oil worldwide. Which amongst the following is NOT another well-known classification (also called references or benchmarks) - OPEC Reference Basket, Dubai Crude, Nigerian Crude, Urals oil and West Texas Intermediate (WTI). Also fill the following blank - Brent is the leading global price
benchmark for ____________ crude oils.
Q3. Japan is a country that lacks significant domestic reserves
of fossil fuel, except coal, and must import substantial amounts
of crude oil, natural gas, and other energy resources, including uranium. Japan is the world's largest liquefied natural gas importer, second-largest coal importer, and third-largest net importer of
crude oil and oil products and moreover the cost of importing fuel has
increased after a backlash against nuclear power following the Fukushima nuclear disaster four years ago. Even then Japanese energy
companies have actively pursued participation in upstream oil and
natural gas projects and one Japanese company is the world’s first to
successfully extract methane hydrate from seabed deposits using depressurisation method that turns methane hydrate into methane gas.
Name this company.
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Q4. ‘X’ is a company which took over ‘Y’, recently, following which it
became the company with the second highest market value in the
world after ‘Z’. Also ‘Z’ is now seen as the frontrunner in purchasing
A’s multi-billion dollar stake in Mozambique’s giant gas reserves in offshore Area 1 license in the Rovuma Basin, which ‘A’ is considering
selling, as the previous likely frontrunner X dropped out following its
planned merger with Y. Interestingly India’s State-run ONGC, OIL and
‘B’ will in the next four years invest $6 billion in developing the same
gas field off the Mozambique coast and converting the fuel into LNG
for export to nations like India. Identify the companies X-Y-Z-A-B.

Section 2 : Upstream
Q1. Which amongst the following instruments is NOT an instrument
used in exploration and production of oil & gas?
A)

B)

C)

D)

Q2. Which amongst the following is NOT a proven and tested Enhanced Oil Recovery technique?
a)

Steam Flooding

b)

Microbial Injection

c)

High Saline Water flooding

d)

CO2 Flooding
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Section 3 : Downstream
Q1 Identify the refinery (shown in the picture), which is the world's
largest oil refinery with an aggregate capacity of 1.24 million barrels
per day (bpd). What is the nelson complexity index of this refinery?

Q2. Complete the following blanks:

(a) _______________ is one of the most important conversion processes
used in petroleum refineries. It is widely used to convert the
high-boiling,
high-molecular
weight
hydrocarbon
fractions
of petroleum crude oils to more valuable gasoline, olefinic gases, and
other products. Cracking of petroleum hydrocarbons was originally
done by (b) ___________, which has been almost completely replaced
by (a) ______________ because it produces more gasoline with a
higher octane rating. The feedstock to an (a) ____________ is usually
that portion of the crude oil that has an initial boiling point of 340 °C
or higher atmospheric pressure and an average molecular
weight ranging from about 200 to 600 or higher. This portion of crude
oil is often referred to as (c) ______________. There are two different
configurations for an (a) ____________ unit: the "stacked" type where
the reactor and the catalyst regenerator are contained in a single
vessel with the reactor above the catalyst regenerator and the (d)
____________ type where the reactor and catalyst regenerator are in
two separate vessels.
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